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Brief Introduction 

Despite its Latin title, the Confessio Amantis, or Lover’s Confession (c. 1386-90), is a narrative 

poem in Middle English by the fourteenth-century poet John Gower. Gower was a contemporary 

of Chaucer. The poem is 33,000 lines long. It is structured in the form of a series of confessions 

by an ageing and unsuccessful lover, Amans, to his father-confessor, Genius [Confessor], the 

chaplain of Venus, the goddess of sexual love. The poem has a prologue and eight books, one for 

each of the seven deadly sins, although Book 7 is a treatise about good kingship, and Book 8 

deals not with adultery but with incest. The poem includes over a hundred tales that illustrate 

moral precepts for the lover. The tale of Iphis, taken from Ovid’s Metamorphoses 9.666-797, 

illustrates the sin of Sloth, the subject of Book 4. 

 

The poem contains numerous Latin marginal glosses, added by Gower, and apparently part of the 

intention of the original work. At the beginning of the tale of Iphos there is a Latin gloss that 

translated reads: [Here he presents an instructive example about the same thing, how King 

Ligdus threatened his pregnant wife Thelacuse, that if she bore a daughter he would kill the 

baby. But nonetheless later, when she had issued forth a baby girl, Isis the goddess of birth, then 

being present, instructed her to call her daughter Yphis by name and to raise her in the manner of 

a son. The father, believing he had a son, joined her at the usual age in marriage to the daughter 

of a certain prince. But when Yphis did not possess the wherewithal to render her debt to her 

bride, she called upon the gods for help; and these, taking pity on this on account of what nature 

desires, entirely transformed Yphis’s gender from feminine to masculine.] 

 

According to its prologue, Gower’s poem was composed at the request of King Richard II. There 

is an excellent modern retelling of this tale by the Scottish writer Ali Smith, Girl Meets Boy: The 

Myth of Iphis (2009): http://www.amazon.com/Girl-Meets-Boy-Iphis-

Myths/dp/1847671861/ref=sr_1_5?ie=UTF8&qid=1382529157&sr=8-5&keywords=ali+smith. 

 

The Tale of Iphis 451-505 

 

“The king Ligdus upon a strif   King Ligdus in a quarrel 

Spak unto Thelacuse his wif,   spoke to 

Which thanne was with childe grete;  who was then great with child 

He swor it scholde noght be lete  he swore it would not be prevented 

That if sche have a dowhter bore 455 that if she were to have a daughter 

That it ne scholde be forlore   that it would be destroyed 

And slain, wherof sche sory was.  about which she was distressed. 

So it befell upon this cas,   So it happened on the occasion 

Whan sche delivered scholde be,  when she was about to be delivered 
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Isis be nyhte in priveté,  460 that Isis at night, in secrecy, 

Which of childinge is the goddesse,   [Isis] who is the goddess of childbirth 

Cam for to helpe in that destresse,  came to help her in that distressing circumstance 

Til that this lady was al smal,   until she had returned to her normal size 

And hadde a dowhter forthwithal;  and she eventually gave birth to a daughter 

Which the goddesse in alle weie 465 which the goddess at all costs 

Bad kepe, and that thei scholden seie  ordered to be kept, and ordered that they would say 

It were a sone: and thus Iphis   that it was a son, and thus Iphis 

Thei namede him, and upon this   they named him, and on this [the fact of her being a boy] 

The fader was mad so to wene.  the father was thus made to believe. 

And thus in chambre with the qweene  470 thus in the bedchamber with the queen 

This Iphis was forthdrawe tho,  This Iphis was then taken away 

And clothed and arraied so   clothed and decked out 

Riht as a kinges sone scholde.  Exactly in the manner of a king’s son. 

Til after, as fortune it wolde,   Until later, as fortune wished it, 

Whan it was of a ten yer age,  475 when [it, the child] was 10 years old 

Him was betake in marriage   he was married 

A duckes dowhter for to wedde,  to a duke’s daughter 

Which Iante hihte, and ofte abedde  who was called Ianthe, and often in bed 

These children leien, sche and sche,  these children lay together, she and she, 

Which of on age bothe be.  480 both of the same age 

So that withinne time of yeeres,  so that within a number of years, 

Togedre as thei ben pleiefieres,  since they were playmates together, 

Liggende abedde upon a nyht,  lying in bed at night, 

Nature, which doth every wiht  Nature [sexual instinct?], who makes every person 

Upon hire lawe for to muse,  485 to wonder at her law, 

Constreigneth hem, so that thei use  compels/induces them to use/make use of 

Thing which to hem was al unknowe; a thing [dildo?] that was completely unknown to them, 

Wherof Cupide thilke throwe   at which Cupid at that time 

Tok pité for the grete love,   took pity on the great love [they had] 

And let do sette kinde above,  490 and caused it to be put above nature 

So that hir lawe mai ben used,  so that their law could be enjoyed/used 

And thei upon here lust excused.  and that they be excused for their desire. 

For love hateth nothing more   For love hates nothing more 

Than thing which stant agein the lore  than something that opposes the teaching 

Of that nature in kinde hath sett. 495 of that which Nature has naturally established. 

Forthi Cupide hath so beset   Therefore Cupid has so bestowed 

His grace upon this aventure,   his grace upon this situation 

That he acordant to nature,   that he, in accordance with nature, 

Whan that he syh the time best,  when he considers it the best time, 

That ech of hem hath other kest, 500 when each has kissed the other, 

Transformeth Iphe into a man,  he transforms Iphis into a man, 

Wherof the kinde love he wan  from which [transformation] he won natural love 

Of lusti yonge Iante his wif;   from desiring young Ianthe his wife; 

And tho thei ladde a merie lif,  and then they led a joyful life 

Which was to kinde non offence. 505 which was no offense to nature. 
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And thus to take an evidence,  And thus to take a particular bit of  evidence [from this] 

It semeth love is welwillende   it seems that love is benevolent 

To hem that ben continuende   towards those who strive 

With besy herte to poursuie   with a busy heart to pursue 

Thing which that is to love due. 510 due to love 

Wherof, my sone, in this matiere  in this subject-matter 

Thou miht ensample taken hiere,  take from this an example 

That with thi grete besinesse   thy great busy-ness/hard work/diligence 

Thou mihte atteigne the richesse  attain 

Of love, if that ther be no Slowthe.” 515 if there’s no sloth 
 

AMANS “I dar wel seie be mi trowthe, I dare well say, indeed, 

Als fer as I my witt can seche,  as far as I can seek in my wit 

Mi fader, as for lacke of speche,   

Bot so as I me schrof tofore,   just as I confessed myself before 

Ther is non other time lore,  520 lost 

Wherof ther mihte ben obstacle   

To lette love of his miracle,   to hinder love from his miracle 

Which I beseche day and nyht.”  I pray for 

 

 

[The glosses are mine.] 
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